
Barry Holdsworth
Design and Consultancy

 Full range of services

-  Garden design and creation

- Sourcing and selection of all planting material  

 including mature specimens 

- Full landscaping service

- Garden restoration and renovation

- Design and construction of garden structures  

 and water features 

- Specialist design of bespoke garden items  

 and sourcing antique garden ornaments

- Advice on organic gardening and growing under glass

- Tree surveys and environmental assessments

- Planning advice and reports for planning permission

Barry Holdsworth Ltd 

Great Barn 

Loose Farm Barns 

Hastings Road 

Battle 

East Sussex 

TN33 0TG

    

www.barryholdsworth.com   

info@barryholdsworth.com 

Tel 01424 775886

‘Extravagant borders of 

hardy annuals and central 

herbaceous borders . . . 

lends the garden an air of 

exuberance’ 

The Kitchen Garden



Award winning reputation

Barry translates his passion for design, planting and the landscape 

into fresh, imaginative designs that you will enjoy for years to 

come.  His gardens have won awards for innovative design and 

specialist planting, including a medal at Chelsea Flower Show and 

reviews in Country Life and The Telegraph. 

Design projects range from the contemporary to the traditional, 

from the intimate spaces of a city garden to a stunning 70 acre 

landscaped garden on a country estate.

New gardens are designed to create a perfect balance between  

a property’s architectural features and its natural surroundings.   

Whilst older gardens can be restored to their original beauty by 

renovating glasshouses, rebuilding walled gardens and renewing 

historic planting schemes.  Water features and sculptures add 

contrast and depth, whilst lakes and wildflower gardens add 

grandeur and colour to a landscape. 

With over 20 years experience, Barry brings a wealth of 

knowledge in design, landscaping and planting to create a 

garden unique to you.

‘I was impressed by the care and 

attention Barry gave to every stage 

of this project’  

Hon. Mrs M Williams, Aberdeenshire

Specialist services 

Barry offers a full range of services on all aspects of the garden. 

Including all landscaping work, advice on planning  permission, 

tree surveys, organic methods and green technology.         

During design and construction projects, he liaises with 

architects, planning departments, construction and 

environmental professionals for a satisfactory outcome.  

To gain long lasting enjoyment from your garden, the very 

best in planting, materials and craftsmanship are sourced from 

handpicked specialist providers.

Personalised approach

Barry works closely with you from the start.  He’ll create a 

package that is carefully tailored to your needs, budget and 

timescales.

He personally oversees each stage of a project, keeping you 

fully informed every step of the way from the groundwork and 

construction through to the final planting.

Expert plantsman

Barry’s intimate knowledge of planting truly complements 

his talent for design.  He will create the perfect planting 

scheme for your garden. 

Low maintenance planting for a busy lifestyle, colourfully 

stocked flower beds for a traditional garden and exotic 

plants for  dramatic impact in a city garden or rooftop 

patio. 

For the kitchen garden, he offers expert advice on culinary 

and organic planting to give you the enjoyment of tasty 

food grown in a sustainable, eco-friendly environment.

For growing under glass, Barry will create the perfect 

environment for your indoor garden.  He can advise on 

the best site for your glasshouse, the ventilation and 

heating systems you need, and the types of plants that 

thrive under glass.

‘A place of 

excellence, 

tranquility and 

tradition’ 

The Times Weekend

‘The planting is 

subtle and tasteful’

The English Garden
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